Hip. Efficient. Central
$ 420,000

1836 25th Avenue #201, Seattle, WA 98122

WEB: MadisonValleyCondo.com
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 1 | Baths: 1 Full
MLS #: 1476174
Single Family | 620 ft²
Fully remodeled condo with great style and finishes throughout.
Super sleek kitchen with stainless steel appliances, quartz
countertops and subway tile.
» Amazing walk-in closet normally found only in larger properties.
» Private deck with views of neighborhood and mountains.
» Pet friendly, garage parking, extra storage, in-unit laundry, no
rental cap!

QR Code

Hania Younis, J.D.,
Broker
TeamUp Real Estate
(206) 551-7066 (Cell)
haniayounis@cbbain.com
http://www.cbbain.com/haniayounis

Coldwell Banker Bain
1661 East Olive Way
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 322-8711

Whip up dinner for yourself or friends in your hip and fully remodeled space. Commute downtown by car or bus with total ease or
take your pup for a walk in the quiet neighborhood filled with beautiful houses and green spaces. Enjoy coffee on your private deck
while taking in the morning light and views.
This is an extraordinary property that offers much more than your average one-bedroom condominium! It has a great layout and
every inch of space is used to its fullest, making it not only an aesthetically beautiful home but also one that is super easy to live in!
This condominium has been completely and meticulously remodeled by the owners for their own use (read: not a flip!). The kitchen
is a modern masterpiece with cool subway tiling, brand new stainless steel appliances, a sleek sink and fixtures and expansive
quartz countertops. It opens up to the living room, so the cook is always connected to the action, whether that’s chatting with guests
or just looking out onto the lovely neighborhood. There’s plenty of storage space for your cooking stuff and even built in shelves for
more storage or to decorate with your own special personality.
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